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7 Luncheon t Waverley Country club for Ir Amelia IL Relnhardt 1 anilat 1 o'clock.-- . Tea at a o'clock. .Lanfchon foris. Ilarlet Woo4 t Unlverettr club ,t 13:10.
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Woman Who Walked to Vahcouf
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Is Real 7 Outdoor Fan. - I
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Mri. Frank Weliipgton Gilbert to
Be puest of. Mrs. H. M. Haller

, . and, Daughters. .

"real sound, for X was showered with
letters of inquiry concerning my tramps.
So I decided to get some real experi-
ence. . Then, too, X have always suffered
from an aggravated ease - of nerves,
which out-do- or life always helped." de-

clared Mrs. Collins.
"Last summer I made the trip" from

Pasadena to Vancouver, B. C, in II
days, with side trips to Crater lake and
other points of interest. Of course. I
did not Walk It all. because when I get
tired someone always happens alojig to
give me a lift," I have ridden with
farm- - boys in their wagons and with
millionaires in their motors. Everybody
is always kind i nd courteous. 'I was in
Vancouver again this year. J. left the
Office of the Los Angeles Examiner May
Iff and now here I am back in Portland
and in all of thesi journeylngs I haven't
had a single unpleasant j experience.

.''I am now on my wsy east.. In Se-
attle1, Mayor Hanson advised me to
come down "to (Portland and start from
here over . the Columbia highway and
incidentally see some beautiful) scenery

wlll 'rest here a few days isnd then
continue my : trip.' I ; am going "to --the
Atlantic coast arid then " through the
South and back to Los Angeles." ''

: -' "' " i"'f': .' f
' ".Their Calibre .' I

"t woiider what the kaiser thinks of
lightning-traine- d Yankees now.'.

"I gueas he thinks they're some shock
troops. ,

. ' ' By Heiea" H. Hstetlsoa

BY 5HCBA CHltOS HAROJ?CAVC3
. V YOf POWTUAND )

f V 7 7 ' 7
" Asters' are sometimes 4roubled with

root aphis. 7 When this pesC is prenent.
the' plants turn yellow and sometime
die. 7 Dig away the soil at the baee of
the plant and put In a small handful of
chopped tobacco stems or water with
strong tobacco. - . ,

Xehilworth Ivy is a good beddinc
plant for planting late; it makes quick
growth, forming a dense mat over the
ground, thus mulching the . bed and
conserving moisture through the late
summer. If planted too early It will
crowd and choke out the other plants.
'. '' ', ' '"'''parsnips'; ehould be thinned to ' tho
proper distance when the first weeding
is done, for the young plants are rci
us--.- as ; food. . To grow larye tender
parsnips with good flavor, allow st leat ,

fo'nr Inches between plants In the row
and take care that they keep up. a
steady growth.

'7 4
Keep the peas picked close. If al-

lowed to remain on the vines too Ions
the flavor, is Impaired' and the bearing
season is shortened.

dancing, party this evening"1 ' thepleasure boat "Swan." The party leayes
the Jefferson street dock at I Hi o'clock.

The Knights of Columbus will give
their regular weekly dance for the en-
tertainment of the enlisted men at the
K. of C. building, Vancouver barracks,
Thursday evening. The affair is comp
limentary for the enlisted men..:.....

Miss Ava A. Bane of Auburn Wash.,
became the bride of Thurl I Und of
this city on Mondajntnornlng. JuneSS.
The service was read by the Bev. Clar-
ence W, Weyer of the First Presbyterian
church of Tacoma- - Mr. and Mrs. JLind
will make their home in Portland. .

Mrs. Elizabeth Richards will leave
Portland this week for an extended visit
with her son la California.

i i - , ....
--

. Mrs. Gladys Morgan Farmer appeared
in organ recttvl with -- Miss Myranna
Richards of Riverside, Cal.ji In Astoria,
Or., on Friday evening. They were as-
sisted by the "choir of the Methodist

.church. ' - : : -.- ...

- Alexander Morrison, son of Jr. and
Mrs. A. A. Morrison, who has been sta-
tioned with the field artillery-a- t Fort
Sill, Okla., for . mora than a year, baa
received his discharge and will arrive in
Portland soon from Washington. D. C,
where he was a guest at the home of his
brother-in-la- w and sister," Lieutenant
Colonel and Mrs. John Cabeen Beatty.

.
Miss Marion Citron, whose engage-

ment to Dr. Ralph Falk of Idaho is an-
nounced, was the guest of honor at a
smart luncheon at. the University clubon Monday for which Mrs. Thomas Joyce
was hostess. i

An interesting exhibit at' the Portland
Are Museum is that of the drawing and
water-colo- rs made by Louis RosenTburg1,
whose ' marriage to Mary Louise Allenwas an event of last week at Trinity
Episcopal church. Mr. Rosenborg hadbeen ln.tnirtnr In rxhltur at h

llaller) and Miss Helen Haller, will en
tertaln-on- , Thursday afternoon with a

- tea at their bom In Irvtna-ton- . The af?
" fair ie in honor of Mrs. Frank Welling-

ton " Gilbert (Lavelle Young), who U a
visitor In the city with her young; eon,

i Charlton, trom her home in New Haven,
Conn., at the home of her uncle and

nnl Mr an1 Mn. Alexander D. Charl- -
too on viiu avenue.' a Jarre aumoer-e- r

) invitations have been sent out for the
' tea en Thursday and the affair promises

- to to a delightful function. Mrs. GH- -'

toert has been the Inspiration for much
entertaining1 since her arrival in the

t - city recently. With Mrs. Harold Gll--'
bert," she Is at present spending- - a few
days at one of the Mount Hood resorts.
She expects to return to the city on

o Wednesday.

' The 15th - annual reunion of the
Bosorth family association was held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William
It, Bosorth at Vancouver, Wash., June
29. The affair waa In the nature of a
patriotic home coming for the boys who
served In-- the late war. of whom several
were Present. Interesting remarks were

7?AtSAVs)itu Monev

' J. Ditttr
Mssagtr

rTTHAT a 'woman; may. be a tramp and
X still be a ierfectly : nice person

even ; an educated, cultured perseri Is
attested : by Mrs.f Myra Collins. a
little ..California woman who is, hiking
across the costlnent and who reached
Portland today. Dressed exactly like aman, :j with shirt and coatj trousers, Xwrapped ; leggings and heavy shoed,
closely cropped hair add man's hat, one
has to .Walt until - she speaks to really
believe she is a woman. The feminine
voice is the "give away." , 7

"While ' living In San lego a Couple T,
of years ago , a story I wrote ' about '.

tramping was published in a magasine theand, while I. had never done the thing
I wrote of, it must have had a sort of

it EuSrb? '

Afternoon Dresses
WOMEN'S

CHARMING SILK
GARMENTS

r $1095

TffM&WASffMGTON'SrS.

made by Lieutenant Fred H. Crane, Jr.,
Sergeant Richard Milton Bozorth and

- Private Cecil S. Bosorth. who were In
France. .. This was the first reunion
since the death of Mrs. Caroline Thyng,
the last of the pioneer Bosorth family

,'vwho cam to Oregon from Missouri In
1145. Five other members of the family

, have died since the last meetinjr. . An
address waa delivered by the president
and brief talks were made by several of
the older members of the association,

' recounting the , events of pioneer days.' About 60 guests were present.: It was
decided to hold a the next reunion at
Woodland, Wash., on the homeslte - of

f the' Old donation land claim where the
family settled in ISO. The following
officers were reelected: Alfred N. Wills,

' president; William H. Bosorth. vice
president; MUton B. Bosorth, secretary

' treasurer i John O. Bosorth, historian. .

Gingham Dresc

(Copyriieht, 1919. kr tho UcCIoi Wewipaper
8rndtcte.

SOON as skirts ceased to be en-
tirelyAS straight, as soon .as the feath-erbo- ne

made its appearance to keep the
circumference distended . at and below
the t. hips, then the fashion. tobservers
looked for ruffles.

They were sot disappointed, i Ruffles
are here. They are placed in eccentric
ways, they are wide or narrow, they are
made of ribbon or of the material of
the frock and when the frock is designed
to fall softly against the figure the
ruffles are of lace. , ;

.There stems to be no decision on the
part of Paris as - to the shape of a
skirt. Therefore, ruffles have a chance
to do some good work. - i

They modify extra width in the ma-
terial, they graduate the line from hip
to hem, or they give added width to a
narrow skirts-.- ' , . -

LACE FLOECES ARE RETITEB 4
The struggle of Paris to bring lace

flounces back into their old glory is
meeting i with success, and America,
which has always liked the ceremonial
lace frock for summer, sees a new
chance to be oool and smartly, gowned
at one, and the same time. ' '

.
The gown which is made entirely of

lace is not yet revived, but Aha one that
Jias lace flounce en the ek. lace ruf--
xies en vie sleeves, ana a isee redingote
over a satin or chiffon slip, is most
desirable..7.- r ;. y: 4"' '

The Paris dressmakers continue to
make straight skirts and curved skirts,
and they use lace flounces for both; but
when they wish to distend a skirt into
something of the Spanish type they line
the lace flounce with a bit of soft horse-
hair. Which gives it Just'the proper swirl
outward from the figure.

When they wish" to give moderate
width they use taffeta flounces or small
ruffles of taffeta ribbon. In ceremonial
evening ' gowns Paris' uses ruffles of
combed Ostrich fringe mounted on chif-
fon, distended by "a fine featherbone or
a strip of crinoline..

All Of these tricks contribute to the
revival of flounces as a method of orna-
menting a plain skirt, and the amateur
Uses them without any extreme thought
of the ' various curvesr distensions and
hoop effects that can be gained. --

riOOTCES BEEOW LOIfG BODIES
Here's a curious phase of the revival

of ruffles; there is a long-waist- ed bod-
ice Which is. part of the. gown, and the
flounces begin where it ends.

Now, this is extraorodinary. Always,
when ruffles are in fashion, the waist-
line

,

la well defined. We have long ac-
cepted this traadition in clothes. Now
we are asked to discard It. ,

The sketch shows a frock that is cut
aooordlng to the new way. It Is a
mediaeval bodice, with a ruffle skirt
that is widely distended at the hips andgrows dangerously narrow at the hem.
The material-i- s pink taffeta, that soft;
supple taffeta tlfat clings to the flgurd.
The hem is, held into he legs with a
ruchlng of pink and blue ribbon, and

Association of Collegiate Alumnae. A
special Invitation Is extended to all of
Miss wood's friends who wish to take
this opportunity of bidding her good-
bye, and especially to the Parent-Teach- er

associations of the city, with
Which- - she has long been Identified. The
luncheon will be 75 cents a plate and
reservations should be made at once by
calling Main 695: f

A rummage sate is being conducted
this week irt the old Commercial bank
block,4, corner Washington and Second
streets, by . the, Ladies' Aid society of
the - - Cathedral, ' and contributions of
clothing and shoes and any other sal-
able articles are solicited. Some fine
bargains are already, available in cloth-
ing, millinery and picture. The entire
proeeede ? froqt the sale iWlfl 'go to the
SU Agnes Baby Home. .

-

. Portland unit No. 1, American War
Mothers, w4Il . hold ; its regular meeing

Patterns
THE ELITE . PATTER tEKYICE

' . Haa Opened an Office at - :

266 MOROAIT BUILDUTG
Where EDI Patterns can be obtained

..After, July L , .. ,

' ?a5A'"',

V
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him.
But he didn't gain weight

Then aha doctor told me not

Announcement is1 maae 01 xne engage
ment of Miss Helen MacCormack and

" .Ensign George Colton. Miss MacCormack
" fs the daushter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

. MaoCormack of Spokane, Wash., and
Ensign Cotton is the son of Mr. and

, . Mrs, H. O. Colton of Portland. - Both
young people have been active in af-
fairs at the University . 'of Oregon and
were graduated in the class of 1917.
July . IS. " has . been , announced ' as the
date of their wedding, wh Wi will take

FOR WOMEN'S
WEAR ON WARM

SUMMER DAYS
Extra Gopd Values

$4.95
Lovely models that women
appreciate. ..They show how
economical! v one can dress.

rw itaiuic ituciiiuoii aresses
of Taffeta, Satins and smart
Georgette comb i n a t k n s,
Ne west models. Neatly

: trimmed. snie with hrlinc
for ' fashionssummer-tim- e -

run to presses like .' these.
'Thv DTP nrATrtf rt-il.4- .

or hand embroidered. 'Pretty collar
1 . . Ai- a

By Telia Wlaser
(14 LL good housekeeping - requires
".A women: the affairs of state and
nation are only housekeeping on a big
scale. We modern suffragists asked for
the vote because' we needed It In our
business, we needed it in order to do our
share, of the housekeeping." - "

. Thus spoke Mrs. George. Bass' of Chi-
cago, head of the . woman's burcau :of
the National Detnocratic committee, ana
for many , years a" prominent figure in
the political and club world, at the large
luncheon given in her. honor; Monday la
the crystal .room ot tne Benson hotel,
by 230 of Oregon's representative- - wom-
en, with Mrs, Alexander " Thompson,
Oregon's only woman legislator, pre-
siding. ; ;. -

"In what some, people still like to
refer to as the good old days, women
were little short: of beasts : of burden.
If you will hunt up the graves of some
of our forefathers in the old historic
cemeteries of New . England, ' Pennsyl-
vania and Vlrgina, you will find each
of them surrounded by the graves of
four or five foremothers, for . they 'died
at the ago- - of about. 35, worn out by
much tolling ond spinning.
EDUCATION FIRST STEP

"The first great step forwardTwas the
creation of institutions
and of women's colleges. Graduates of
these institutions wanted opportunity
for further . development. With their
alert, trained minds they noted that
much was being done for tho delinquent
and dependent boy. but that little was
being done for the. girl of like status.
The man roverned municipality was a
failure. Now the women have their
chance, and I feel sure that they are
not going to .assume it in a perfunctory
way; they-hav- e worked too hard for It.
Women are Idealists, you may say, but
I want to qualify' that by saying they
are practical idealists. I do net believe
in women's political parties, but I think
by men and women working together,
the best results will be attained' ,

"The plain ' people of AmericaTinder-Stan-d
the League of Nations, it is only

the learned senators who fall to under-
stand it, said Homer S. Cummlngs,
chairman of tho National ' Democratic
committee, ; who shared honors i with
Mrs. Bass, and who, notwithstanding
Mrs.. Thompson's admonition not to
talk, politics, touched upon some of the
reform and social legislation which has
been passed during the present admin-
istration.
SPIRITUAL FORCE SEEDED

He said: Ky
. "2, have an , abiding . faith in the po-

litical instincts of women. Politlca with-
out sentiment and heart and the social
instinct are- sadly lacking. I believe in
the Democratic party because I think it
is the best, possible vehicle for carrying
forward the . highest type of social and
political development. ; One ; of the two
great-thin- gs that has come out of the
war is the revtvicatlon of spiritual
things; wehave come out of the valley
onto the mountain top. No ; physical
power is - sufficient" "if it Has not the
spiritaal fores - behind v it..- - President
Wilson, has been able to bring out the
hidden' spiritual forces of America. His-
tory will record that the past six years
have not been equalled for accomplish-
ment and statesmanship. The second
thing that has come out of the war is
the recognition of the fact that it is
possible for nations of the earth to act
together in brotherly love and through
this association the greatest document
in human liberty has been presented to
the woTld.. - -- i ' ' ' i.

Mrs. G. 3. Frankel, president - of the
Portland Federation of Women's organ-
izations, extended a welcome to Mrs.
Bass on behalf of the woroett'of Portr
land, telling of some Of the '.things of
which loyal Portlanders are proud.4-- .

,' !
WOMAN ATTOBSEX. TALKS j--; -- . -

' Miss Celia Gavin, city attorney of The
DalleaTgavs an address 4n "The Toung
Woman in Politics," the gist of which
was that women should not only bo will-
ing but anxious to bo judged on merits
in seeking office and in the professional
world, i She urged uniform standards
far men and women professionally and
socially. ut--i . .

Miss Verna Felton, leading woman of
the Baker stock company, in aa address
on rThe Tottnfir :W6rasir. In :4ns ' Profes-
sions,'' touched . upon the ever widening
doors of. the economic" world to women,
and pointed out that the combination .of
brain, personality and a willingness to
work is almost sure to win success.

Coming as a happy climax to the bril-
liant program. T Mrs. Winfred Lane
Mbsher, daughter ot Governor Lane. Ore-
gon's first territorial governor, was in-
troduced and notwithstanding .her 80
years, made a happy little speech, con-
cerning pioneer days in the West.
GATEL PRESENTED

. A. notable feature of the lunehson was
the presentation to the chairman. Mrs.
Thompson, of a gavel made from his-
toric woods, in recognition of her being
the only woman in the United States
who has ever presided over a legislative
assembly. "The gavel, a gift from the
Oregon Historical society, was presented
by George H. Himes. '

. Albert Creltx, a : brtniant young vio-
linist, played three numbers. The audi-
ence ' demanded a double ; encore after
his rendition of the "Faust Fantasia.".
Mrs. Dudley Clarke sang' "Thou Charm-
ing Bird,, and for an encore she gave
Ia Flanders Field. . Mr. CrelU and

Mrs. Clarke were accompanied by Rene
Becker. - Tho 'always lovely aria, ' "One
Fine Day", trom "Madam Butterfly,"
was given with splendid dramatic effect
bT' Miss Mary Keeley, She was accom-
panied . by Mrs. Ella Connell Jesse.
..'..-.- ' :;.;-7'f- ' .7'..:.V. 'K ' .i .,7 ii- ..ii-'i'-

Mrs. Willametta. McElroy. president of
the Business Women's club, will, repre-
sent . that organisation at the meeting
of the National Federation of Business
and Professional Women to be held in
St-- Louis July 14 to it Inclusive. '

Central W. C. T. U-- will hold a parlor
meeting Wednesday afternoon! at" the
home of Mrs. X .Newt, 1203 MUwaukieJ-street- .

All members and friends ara inl
vlted to attend ana- - also bring cooked
foods or any -- article of I dress salable,
to be auctioned off. Mrs. C A.Pounay
is a skilled auctioneers A program will
be given, and light .refreshments served.

.Miss Harriet si Wood, educational
iihrarian. who is leaving soon to ..take
a responsible position with the library
In Minneapolis, will be the honor guest
at a luncheon to be given" Wednesday
at 12 Sa.. club by. the

and grnghams, some with contrasting colors,
j I Others with white collar and cuffs.olCCVC ClLgClS.

Georgette
.

, ."grieBey'Waiste
1 TT"

"

See thete4 wonderful values in Georgette Crep Waisti !

one is a. big: bargain all are .pncedVe-- , ; . , '

ardless i "Of : former sftllinp nrric.- - '"'

I University v of Oregon v prior to his
The work on exhibit was done whUe h
wm overseas ana win o snown abouttwo weeks. The museum is open from 9
to .5 on week days and from 2 to f on
Sundays. Free hours are tho after-
noons of Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. -

One of the interesting social events of
the summer season in Salem was the
benefit tea given for the . Woman's
Building fund of the University of Ore-
gon at the State House . grounds on
Friday of last week under the auspices
of the Salem Women's elate Those who
received included many prominent
women known I throughput . the state.
Among them were, Mrs. Ben W. Olcott,
Mrs. F... A. Elliott. Mrs. J. H. Albert,
Mrs. Lawrence Harris, Miss "Beatty,
Mrs. Carleton Smith. Mrs. Clifford
Brown and Mrs. C. p. Bishop. Prom-
inent! Salem women assisted by groups
of young university students received
the guests on the beautiful lawns sur
rounding the State House from to
o'clock. An interesting , musical pro-
gram was given' during tho tea' hour.
Mrs. George T. Gerlinger. regent of the
university, was one of the out of town
guests who came to Salem to attend
the fete, which is only "one of many
similar affairs .being planned by club
women throughout the state,-f- or this,
cause ' . - .'--v. t :. s.

8. A B. Greea Stamps' for cash. Hot-ma- n

Fuel Co., Main 153, Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. ' Rock Springs
and Utah coal; sawdust, Adv.
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ing himself. Jimmie" Coon and Tedy
Possum were worried, Who do yeu
think ran along In the tree tops withthem? Why, .Chatterbox! the Red

9 If -- 7 ! - f' 'II,
Peter was slttina chewing on a wil- -,

) t" . low sprout. .
-

j i, ; s - , .... ..

Squirrel he had followed 'jimmie andTeddy and Peter and .thought he was
Just in time to see some fun. He wasn'tworried a bit, t for, of course, he wasway tup1 in the tree 'tops and in a per-
fectly safe place, , :s'-.He talked all the time and' told every-
one Just what to do. Nobory listenedto him, for they all had Just as muchaa they could do to get safely away.

Well, it was a great chase, and Peter
wondered every minute when Mr. RedFox would get his paw on him. x
- Tomorrow Little Peter : Escapes
Again.' ,

Thurfy
fjJO'KA Another lot at
tPasiOU vr 1 rv or

... ----- -- ; o r ,

Every
. -

1

jTdT ft TTi a .21 hey are beaded ancLembroidered mod-
els with square, roiind and V necks, in
large variety of styles and colors. : Ver
special moneysaving price. , .... 1 .i" . v

kSyy:y'ly-- ".-y-A:- t.,'.y y'',:'. 7 ',".'',.t '"

'i . .. . . . . . '. M ... . '

is a member of Gamma Phi Beta sor
. orlty and the bridegroom-ele- ct Is

Bigma Nil: -
) - r' Dr. and 'Mrs. Harry J. Kelly and Mr.

and Mrs. CB .Miller will be hosts for a

' 'S1A4

w l

Mr. Ked Fox Tries Again to Catch
Peter. ' .

A FTER Mr. Red Fox's wife and chll--
, dHLdren had pulled out all the spesjnr!

of Mr. Porcupine from the lovely fur
coat and vest of Mr. Fox, it took him

1 two or three days to get well and get
bis spirits up. .

All this time he was thinking of litis
Peter and planning how he would catch
him whlle he was visiting the Snow
Shoe Rabbits. .

- f ,
So, one day In the edge of the evening,

' when all the Rabbits were coming out
; of their house and rubbing their eyes,

for they bad had a long day's nap, and
little Peter was sitting ; comfortably
chewing on a 'willow sprout, and Teddy
Possum swinging by his long tall from
the branch of a tree and Jioimie Coon

. telling a big tale of hunting, to Uncle
8now Shoe, what do you think ban--

'' )ened?
Why, of course,-- , one of the rabbits

-, looking up-ra- w the handsome eye ef
MKvRed- - Fox peekiDg through the ten-
der willow sprouts. Of course; he
drummed with his big hind feet. That
was the signal and all the rabbits
drummed, too, and alt started to run,
but little Peter waa left far behind.
- Teddy Possum and Jimmie Coon took
to. the tall trees and ran along that- highway where it was perfectly safe. --
" Mr. Red-Fo- x certainly had a plan. He
didn't head little Peter off from the

v rest, but he acted Just as a sheep dog
does when he la driving sheep. He

7 ran right and left and kept all the Tab-bi-ts

headed for the pond.
t Undo Snow 8ho sat To" hit front
door and laughed. He .was. not. afraid
of Mr. Red Fox ""and neither were his
children.:-Fo- r the . moment he forgot

- all about little Peter. If he had thought
of him he wouldn't have been afraid.
because Peter, was smart and Uncle'
Snow Shoe knew Peter wouldn't have
lived so long if he hadn't been, '

v So Uncle Spow- - Shoe was Just enjoy

3 Day
Hat Sale

Tuesday, Wednesday and
C C fifi 45 splendid hats

'PtKUUin rood styles at

Unusual frock of pink taffeta trimmed
with ruffles and ruchincr of pink

: and blue ribbon. , Spanish sleeves
of pink georgette. I

.7
' " T . U-

this ruchlng repeats itself at the edge
of the wide Spanish sleeves and at, the
neckline. - The ruffles on the .skirt are
of taffeta, and they begin; at the hip--
line, standing out nke those on a ballet
skirt. '

. i

This silhouette is not familiar to our.
eyes, and the woman who1, adopts It is
certain to come in for excited observa-
tion, if not criticism. . But it is new,
and therefore desirable to the individual.

this evening at S p. m.. jn room . 520
courQkouse. '

.
-- t, . v

Cherry's Charges I
.

Less Terms, Too
- . V

-- CHERRY-CHAT !

CREDIT, while jit is tni im--
portant feature of Cher-

ry's is only orje of "ntany
imporUnt features ot special

Jqterest to shoppers. ,The
values offered , by this t big
credit house are; eqaali. a-
lluringto say nothing of a
wonderful array of styles in
both the men's and women's
departments. ! '
. "just now Cherry is offer--

injc some j unusual inducement in
values ; and styles, and, you rtiayi se-

cure anything you want on the anost
convenient termsjust a few dollars
cash aed few dollars rnontbiy: i'
Cherry's. 389-- 9t Wjtshinjttofr: stfeet.
Pittock. Block. ' ' 1

TTTTHEN they put that warni
V fragrant little bundle into mj

and told me he was perfect,
cried. I was so happy. -

Ot course, I was going; to nurse
And so I did, for two monthi

as fast as he should.
A Then, when he began to'gaia
weight when the dimples began
to show on his knees . sad his
plump Jittl elbows I knew what
happiness really wail jj

- , The Nettle Company tent m
free a Mother's Book on how to
take car of baby, and enough of
the Food for twelve feeding. j

c' If yea 11 out sad send the
coupon below, I know they w3
be glad to help yon as they helped
me, and at they have been help-
ing mothers all over the world tar
btty, years.

fern that fs alrraeVraealflei aad

MESHES
MILK.

FOCI
f ..7

'
'. " -- Vi Silk Fibre Sweaters

Regular 3'7.9S VJu, Qfi
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" "Of course, he has to have milk
in seme formend Kettle's is pure ,

milk only made easier to digest ;
because the tough curdsare broken
up. Tothat they addjust the right
amount of sugar and cereal, so yoi
only add water to Nestle's, boUh,
and your baby has all the nourish- -
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Lisle . Hose Special.
Women's Lisle Hose, garter,
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.Women's Union Suits, Spcc'I 7Cz
Fine Ribbed Cotton Union Suits, slecvelcs?,
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